
Gunnar Karisson 

THE ETHICS uF THE ICELANDIC SAGA AUTHORS AND THEIR 

CONTEMPORARIES 

A comment on Hermann P&lsson's Theories on the Subject 

For a long time there was almost universal agreement that the 

Icelandic Family Sayaðs (Íslendingasögur) werc basically a 

heroic literature. Sigurður Nordal for example, writes in his 

Íslenzk menning in 1942: Í 

Um íslenzka menningu fer svo undarlega, að heiðnin ber 

fjölskrúðugasta blóma sinn löngu eftir kristnitökuna, í 

fornsögunum, og heita má, að gildi fornmennta vorra sé 

metið í réttu hlutfalli við hinn heiðna anda, sem mótar 

þær. 

ÁL might therefore almost be said that Hermann Pálsson 

dropped á bomb into the harmonious community of saga scholars 

in 1964 when he published his short article "Siðfræði Hrafn- 

kels sögu", followed two years later by a book of the same 

title. There, Hermann claimed that Hrafnkels saga, one of the 

most "classic" sagas, was in fact dominated by Christian 

ethics, condemning the heroic norms of pride and revenge. 

Since. then, Hermann has written a number of articles on this 

subject and attempted to find this same Christian attitude 

Ísigurður Hardal: Íslenzk menning Í (Rvk., 1942), 230.
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in other sagas as well, notably Grettis saga.“ 

Hermann's writings deal in a more generai way with the 

effect of Christian European literature upon Icelandic sagas. 

I will confine myself here to the problem mentioned above, 

thus risking oversimplification which would not do full 

justice to Hermann’s theories, but I it is not in any case my 

intention to offer any final judgement on the correctness of 

Hermann's ideas. í call my paper a comment on his theories 

mainly because my reflections on the subject are very much 

inspiced by him, even though í may not completely agree with 

his opipions, 

di. 

it ís, of course, the wel] known and well honoured objeetiv- 

ity of the sagas whieh allows Lhese two apposite readings of 

them. The sagas deal frequently with characters who quite 

cleafiy honour pride above .humility, revenge above foreqive- 

ness. But, when teliliny these stories, the authors rarely 

give us any clue as to whether tne ethical standards of their 

characters are to oe accepted or rejected. Sigurður Nordal 

was in no doubt when he wrole in nis study of Hrafnkels 

;3 saga: 

Before Hrafnkell slays Einarr there are two courses open 

to him, both distasteful: either he must break the 

powerful oath ke has sworn, or he wust kili á servant he 

ZHermann's works on the subject are listed in 2 note following 

my article "Dyggðir og lestir í þjóðfélagi Íslendingasagna" 
which appeared in Tímarit háls og menningar #6:1 tavk. (965), 
17 -18. 1 apologise for an error in the List: tiermann's hook 

Art and. Ethics in trafnkel's saga was published in 1971 and 
got 1961. PRESS S298 

Sigurður Nordal; Hrafnksls sage Íreysgasa, Á otudy. Trans- 
lated by K. George Thomas (Cardiff, 1958), 48 - 49.
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likes for a mere trifle. This dramatic situation is not 

Uncommon in our ancient tileratur€, both in the Eddic 

poelry and in the segas; fate can urive men into such 

desperate corners that a foul deed can appear the better 

of two evils. Bolli must slay Kjarlan his sworn 

foster-brother, Gísli Súrsson his brother-in-law Thor- 

gríme; Flosi must burn Njáli and Herythóra in their 

none. Yet, Knowing thal their actions are evil, men who 

are truly great choose ana acl without hesitation. 

Wor is dermann Pálsson in any doubt either wnen he quotes 

Liege words of slordal wilh the fo)lowing commences? 

weedl seems an add .way of looking at the crimes 

connilte:4 te regard thes as signs of greatness. Gisli 

steals into his sister’s bedrooa under cover of darkness 

at cqupders her ouspand wha ts slecping peacefully be- 

site herf Bolli kills tas cousin und bloou-vrotier who 

reduses to gvefunad hirself; unt tlasi sets Fire to a 

neuse, detiberately burning lo ueatn un innocent old 

man, his sife, yrenisan and athers wna haw never done 

hin any harm. Accurdiny to medieval worality these were 

reprenensible acls, and Lagt is precisely new the saye 

vuthors syst tive expecle. tneir public ka react to 

thse 

these seholers, and wost others who have discussed the 

matter, work from the assumption that ethics is something 

Liat people learn, morc or less in connection with religion, 

and pass on from one yeneration to «another unlit a conversion 

acmirs end a new religion with new morality “is accepted. 

tecorsing le this view tue basic question is whether the 

teelonders hag been truly Christianised by the 13th century 

or nol. 

lice 1 tinea Ark amd cinics in rafnkei's Saga 
Loeprotagen, VF), oF.
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in an article in the first issue of Tímarit Háls og menn- 

ingar this year, Í attcupted á different approach to the 

problem.? i abandon the view that moral attituues are prin- 

cipally concomitants of religion. instead, I assume that 

moral attitudes have a social function, and, above all, one 

can expect them to serve the interests of „á ruling class or a 

dominant group in the society. if this is right, one can 

expect the Icelandic sayas to carry ethics whicn would have 

servea the interests of the izth and 13th century aristocracy 

of lcetand. In accordance witi this view I wiil not use the 

dislinetion heathen vs. Christian. instead Í will contrast 

the tough values of herosim, pride, reveoge, and the soft 

values of modesty, humility, peacefulness. 

unich kind of vatues, then, would have served the 

interests: of tne ieeiandic aristocracy? in the icelandic 

commonwealth forysrs were - al leash Formally - free to 

choose to which endef tetacy (gouord) they belonged, within 

the yuarter of the counlry in wihien tacy Lived. There were no 

self-evident Lies belweer an individual vhiettain (govi) und 

an ingividual farmer (pingmaor). df the Parsers tat not nad 

to rely on tneir chieflain for anything, if > tncir only 

hecessary intercourse Nau been to pay hia tax (pingfarar- 

kaup), and occasionaily rice wilh aim to tie assemolies, it 

is difficult to imagine that the farmers would have salhereri 

to choose to which chieftainey they aclonged. The farmers 

would have been abic to disregard their legal duty to be 

þingmenn. The chieftain nad to nave a function whieh was ol 

only important for the local or national community oul also 

for each individual farmer. This funetion was „mainiy bine 

ÖGunnar Kerisson: "úyggsir og lestir", 9 - 19.
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protection of the þingmenn against hostilities. Such a role 

would only be justified in an atmosphere of persistant war- 

fare, and such an atmosphere would suggust that the tough 

values, rather than the soft ones are honoured. 

Furthermore, as the chieftains had no army of profess- 

ional fiyhtérs to keep up law and order or protect their 

followers among the farmers, every chieftain had to rely on 

the farming community around him. Strictly speaking, the 

chieftain was completcly unable te protect his followers; he 

was just the oryanrising leader of self-protection,which was 

in fuct carried out’ by the farmers themselves. It was there- 

fore absolutely vital for the chieftainS authority that 

ordinary farming people, farmers, farmer“s sons and labour- 

ers, did not run away to save their own lives before the 

Fight begun. Lt was necessary for him to have followers who 

were willing to risk Lheir lives in battle, Thus the organi- 

sation of tne society needed same deyree of militancy. 

On the olher hand, militancy can hardly ever reign alone. 

Firstly, it clashes with some strong impulses: the natucal 

instinct of þeople to prefer life to death, at least for 

themselves and people they feel affection for. or identify 

with. Secondly, lack of respect for human life inevitably 

eguses trouple, and, if it gocs too far, becomes a threat to 

the social order which the chieftains were supposed to pre- 

serve. There is no doubt , in my view, that killings and 

watfare are on the whole looked upon as deplorable in the 

Sagas. And secret killings, morð as they were called, were 

condemned very severely. They were the very opposite of hero- 

ism.
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Based on these arguments, it was my conclusion in the 

article in Timarit Máls og menningar that the worship of 

tougn values in the sagas can be explained as a socially or 

politically useful ideology. At the same time this ideology 

would almost inevitably carry with it its opposite. Une could 

even be tempted to see the tension between the two sets of 

values as an important urge behind the writing of the sagas. 

In the same volume of Tímarit Vilhjálmur Árnason, a 

philosopher, offers somewhat similar interpretation of the 

ethics of the sagas. lie also stresses the connection between 

the social structure and the morality which the sagas dis- 

play. tic writes:5 

sá sem var ættstór og vinmargur bjó vie öruggari lífs- 

skilyrði og réttaröryggi en ella, en forsenda þess var 

að sá ninn sami geti ávallt reitt sig Á etemenn sína og 

vini í öllum viðskiptum sínum viv aðra. Í sifku þjóðfé- 

lagi hlaut dreidanleikinn að vera mikilvægasti mann- 

kosturinu, því sú manneskja sem ekki var: hægt að reiða 

sig á var einskis nýt. Hugrekkiu, aðalsmerki hetjunnar, 

er uppistaðan í þessum áreiðanleika. Það fellur f hlut 

hetjunnar að halda við sáma og orðstír ætlar sinnar sem“ 

var meðlimum hennar lífsnauðsyn Í samfélagi sjálftektar. 

{T1. 

In these articles in the Tímarit no study is made of any 

particular saga texts to see what kind of values are revealed 

there. I made a smal! attempt to do this at Sturlustefna, a 

Svithgdlmur Árnarson: "Saga og sitterði. Hugleiðingar um 
túlkun á siðfræði Íslendingasagna." Timarit ráls og wenu- 
ingar 46:1 (lvk. 1965), 32. .
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conference held in Heykjavík in honour of the 13th century 

historian Sturla Þórðarson on the 26th and 29th of July last 

year. There 1 gave a lecture entitled Sidamat Íslendingasögu, 

where Í tried to detect the moral values in Sturla’s great 

contemporary history, Íslendingasaga.“ 

Sturla proved to be at least as reluctant to express his 

opinions about the deeds of his characters as any other saga 

author. The acts which he seems most willing to condemn are 

in cases when harm is done Lo clergymen, but this may be 

merely perfunctory. Offences against churches and cleryy were 

almost the only acts for which people were punished by an 

institution in this society. They were the only possible 

erimes in á modern sense. 

* Nevertheless, it is obvious in Íslendin asaga that the 

tough values were respected in the society described by 

Sturla. Admiration is expressed, more ar less explicitly, if 

men defend themselves bravely or meet their deaths with 

pride. For example, an old man killed in the battle at 

Grlygsstadic gets this laudatory tribute: "Árni Auðunarson 

lézt par við mikinn orðstír." Those who defended Gissur Þor- 

valdsson's home at Flugumýri are praised with the words: "Uk 

svá sagði Þorsteinn Guðmundarson síðan, at hann kvaðst þess 

hvergi komit hafa, at menn hefoi jafnfrækuliga varizt. Ok 

allir hafa vörn þá ágætt, er varð á Flugumýri, bæði vinir ok 

óvinir." 

In the same way, it is thought to be shameful to flee 

from one’s enemies. in Íslendingasaga- Although it is fre- 

quently done, when men choose not to flee they offer pride as 

This lecture wall appear in the next volume of Gripia, 
published ny Stofnun Árna Hagnússondr á Íslandi.
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a reason for not doing so. it is a reason which is taken as 

valid by. other people in the saga, and it seems clear that 

the author: intends his readers also to take it seriously. 

Pride is also an important factor in otner instances. 

While it is clear that compensation (i.e. wergeld) for 

offences is to we preferred to none,it is:also made clear 

that compensation is a bit shameful, revenge being the onty 

perfectly honourable response. Sturla Sighvatsson“s home, 

Saudafell, was attacked and raided in an unusually brutal 

manner, even by the standards of the time, by two brothers, 

béror and Snorri fron Vatasfjérdr. Slurla accepts compensa- 

tion for the raid. This leads one of Lhe brothers, pérdr, Lo 

give this comment: "Víst er tégjald mikit; ...en vel ann ck 

peim, er við tekr. úni ek verr við penna hlut en at tukd 

þetta fé fyrir þvílíkar Lilgeroir, ef ek pstlunst vera jvi- 

líkr maðr sem Sturla." in fact Sturla did not content nimselr 

with the compensution: he had bolt the brotners from Vatns- 

fjoror killea the following year. 

Even pride of the kind which we would tend to call’ vanity 

is a living force ameng the T3tu century aristocracy. io less 

á man than Snorri Sturluson is said tá have taken part 

against tne Haukdælir family on one occasion, because he 

disliked how people in their district’ had mocked his poetry. 

Sturla Þórðarson offers this explanation fur the 'party- 

division in the dispute. in question, without, it is true, 

expressing Ais opinion on the validity of snorri’s reason. 

But the fact that he offers the explanalion at all shows thai 

it was not thought entirely unjustifiable ot the time to take 

stands on grounds such as mockery.
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Un the other hand it seems very clear to me that the 

warfare which Sturla describes was on the whole deplorable to 

him. He hardly ever says so, but he conveys his meaning 

through his narrative so clearly that one cannot be in any 

doubt. Firstly, he describes battles and wounds with such 

minute accuracy that it is bound to raise the disgust of all 

normal people: 

Björn spretti frá sér panzaranum, er honum var orgit 

heitt. En er hann kom aftr, sáu þeir Guðlaugr, at hann 

var berr um hálsinn. hljóp Guðlaugr fram ok lagði til 

sjarnar með spjóti pví, er þeir kölluðu Lrásíðu ok sögðu 

átt nata Gísla Súrsson. Lagit kom Í Sstinn, ok snerist 

Björn upp al kirkjunni ok settist niðr. 

Guéleugr gekk til Lofts ok sayði honum, at björn var 

sárr orðinn. 

Loftr spyrr, nverr svi oll:. 

"Vit Grásíða,“ svarar hann. 

"vé mjök mun hann sárr?" sayði Loftr. 

Guðlaugr sýndi honum spjótil, ok var feitin ofarliga á 

fjuúðrinni. béttust peir há vila, at þat var banasár. 

Secondly, Sturla usually describes battles from the view- 

point of the attsckeu and not attackers, The raid at Sauda- 

fell is descríbed almost exciusively from the viewpoint of 

the household there. when the raiders meet their revenge 

three years later, Stucla characterises each one of them 

mentioning For example thal Snorri from Vatnsfjörðr was only 

eighteen years old. That he was only fifteen wien he attacked 

Sausafeli, on the other hand, had been left unnoticed. 

Ssturlunga saga. Jón Jóhannesson, Hagnús Finnbogason og Krist- 
jan Eldjárn sáu um útgáfuna. Í (itvk., Sturlunguútgáfan, 
1946), 282. - ALL previaus quotalions from Íslendingasaga are 
taken. fren my lecture at Sturlustefna and will be referred to 
in its publication in Gripha.
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Thus, Íslendingasaga provides clear evidence of a tension 

between two sets.of values. It is written in a society and 

about a society wnich worships values associated with 

militancy, while carrying in it a strony condemnation of 

those values. 

IV. 

Í now intend to bring into this study some remarks on the 

ethical views in the otner main group of contemporary sayas, 

the sishops' sagas. These sagas are very important for the 

present study, because Lney ought to display o wentalily as 

far away from heathen tradition as possible. If we can 

discover there acts or attitudes characteristic of the tough 

values, without any marked disapproval, on tie part of the 

saga-writer, we can be fairly certain thal these values were 

inherent in Lac society in which Lnese sayus were produced. 

Starting with the miracies (jarteinir), we are offered an 

insight into á world very aifferent From that of either dis- 

lendingasiigur er öturlunga saga. Tne icelandic saints are 

never invoked for aid in situations which woulg be typical of 

what Í have been calling Lough values, such as battles, ele, 

Instead, almost ali miracles deal with common problems like 

discases, accidents, sick livestock, lack of Food or clothes, 

lost articles. Gy comparison, let us look at a miracle From 

one of the Íslendingasögur. Á minor chavacter in njáls saga 

is Ámundi the blind, an illegimate son of njáll's illegimate 

son, Hgskuldr, who was killed by L¥tingr. ÁL an assembly, 

L¥tingr refuses to pay ign compenselion for his father,
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because he has already paid Hjáll and his sons. But Ámundi, 

being illegimate, had got nothing of this. And the story 

goes ont? 

"Eigi skil ek," segir Ámundi, "at þat muni rétt fyrir 

guði, svá nær hjarta sem þú hefir mér hgggvit; enda kann 

ek at segja bér, ef ek vera heileygr báðum augum, at 

hafa skylda ek annathvárt fyrir feður minn fébætr eða 

mannhefndir, enda skipti guð með okkr!" Eplir þat gekk 

hann út, en er hann kom í búðardyrrin, snýsk hann innar 

eptir búsinni; þá iukusk upp augu hans. Þá mælti hann: 

"Lofaðr sé guð, dróttinn minn!" Sér nú, hvat hann vill." 

Eptir þat hleypr hann innar eptir búðinni, þar til er 

hann kemr fyrir Lýting, ok hgggr gxi í hefuð honum, svá 

at hon stóð á hamri, ok kippir at sér gxinni; Lýtinyr 

fell áfram ok var peyar dauðr. Ámundi gengr út í búðar- 

dyrrin, ok er hann kom Í Dau spor in spmu, sem upp hefðu 

Lokizk augu hans, þá lukusk aptr, uk var hann alla ævi 

blinúr sísan. 

Í remind you of Lnis powerful episode Lo point out what 

euuld be the subject of the miracles, if the people who wrote 

them, or told them to the wrilers, had been occupied by hera- 

ie norms. [The explanation of their absence depends partly on 

what we find in the vitae, the actual biographies af the 

bishops. 

Guimundac saga Arasonar in kesensvók contains an episode 

in which the two sets of values are compared. The episode 

clearly favours the soft values. After a funeral at Vellir in 

Svarfadardalr, where Guomundr served as a priest, two dogs 

began to fights 1 

9 Eslenzx fornrit X11. Brennu-Njáls saga. Einar G1. Sveins- 

pg? gaf út (Rvk, 1954), 273. 
“Cudmundar sögur biskups £. ávi Guðmundar biskups. Guð: 

muadar Bugd As Stefán -Karlsson bjó til: prentunar. 
(Capenhagen, 1783), d1-n2. (EdiLiones Arnamagnæanæ. Series 

iy VOLe Ode
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„..ok bituz sva. FF henn matlo eige skilea. þa. ok var 

hellt uatne apa ok togaþík isundr. ok barðir ok iletu 

eigi laust at helldr. Þa gyengr G(uámundr) prestr at 

hundunum ok blezar þa. ok mélti uid pa. at þeir. late 

laust. ok pege j nafne fauþur ok sonar ok anda heilags. 

Þa lata hundarnir layst þegar ok þagna. ok gengr sins 

uegar huakt. 

In spite of this, the saga-complex buiit around the per- 

son of Guðaundr Arason seems to contain a great deal of 

approval of tough values, which may in part be explained hy 

the tough and warlike life he had been destined to lead. 

Another part of the explanation may ve thal the bulk of his 

biography is not written as á bisnop’s saga but forms á part 

of Sturla Pérdarson’s Íslendingasoga. |! 

This latter explounation is valid about Liu most out- 

standing exampie of tough thought on benalf of the bishop. 

Cuómundr had fled with his followers to the northerly isians 

Grímsey. There his enewies came and Killed Len or ebeven of 

his wen, castraled two priests, captured the bisnop and 

brought hin with them. Tnen, the story says, Guesundr asked 

God to avenge him; "því al ek má cigi, vesalingr minn." The 

story adds: "Þat er sögn manna, al þrír tigir manna og tveir 

menn létist af þeim, er farit höfðu at biskupi mea þeim big- 

hvati, þá er þeir fóru ór Urimsey "12 Inis is probably to oc 

understood as an approval of Guðmundr!s appeal, in spite of 

the author's seeming reservation: "vat er sögn manna..." 

Mstefdn Karlsson discusses the saga conpiex of Guémundar Ara 
yan in á paper presented at this conference. 

Sturlunga saga 1, 271.
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There are other indications that Gudmundr Arason's God is 

a revengeful God, willing to punish people who refuse to do 

the bishop's will. in a rather complicated story in Prests- 

saya Guðmundar góða, Guðmundr takes up a case against a 

certain Uddr and has him sentenced to outlawry. ín the 

ensuing quarrel, a son of one of Vddr's friends, Jón, is 

accidentiy killed. Un this the author comments: 13° 

Hú fér Guðmundr við jal af mannamóti, at gud hefndi 

-Gvinum hans, ok lél Jón par son sinn fyrir Odds sakir. 

„..Én guð gætti svá Guðmundar, at hann hafði til þessa 

hvárki lagt orð né verk. 

Davine retribution appears in more cases: Á horse, which 

the owner refuses to lend to Guðmundr, falls into gq stream 

ana dies. 1% A priest who refuses to house and feed Guðmundr 

und two men accompanying him has his whole Parm burnt down. 1? 

Kolpeinn Tumason, the cnieflain in the district where Guð- 

mundr's seat is, dies when a stone is thrown at him in a 

batlle ayains tne bishop’s men. Íslendingasaga says about 

this:15 "Ekki vare víst, nverr steininum hafði kastat." A 

younger version of Lhis story, the socalled Miðsaga or Text 

Gb, has more to tel: 

Lkhi varð víst, hverr steini þeim hafði kastat, er Kol- 

beini varð at bana, ok eingi maðr veit þat enn Í dag, en 

bat er frásögn þeirra manna, er þar vóru, at or lopti 

ofan sá þann stein fljúga. 7 

{2sturlunga saga 1, 132. 
jsStur Tunga saga 1, 146 (Prestssaga) 
„;sturlunga saga I, 274 (Islendingasaga)- 

ypSturlum a saga 1, 249, 
fisxupe segue, yefnar út af titmu Íslenzka bókmendtafélagi Í 

(Copenhagen, 1638), 269. .
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Such toughness is naturally not the monopoly of God in 

Guémundr’s sagas. His friends, Guðmundr“s followers, "börðust 

alldjarfliga" against Kolbeinn Tumason, according to Íslend - 

íngasaga; the younger iesensodk says “sel ok diarfliga™, 18 

When they had fled to the samll island itdimey, HKesenshók 

says: /? "Hofuu þeir fyrir mennirnir pat miok jf Rada giord. 

at peir mundu leggia a iifs hættu. mykla. ad hefna byskups 

suiuicdinga. og sinna." The idea of revenge 18 obviously 

always close at nand. Even Guðmundr himself, when he had Udder 

sentenced, Meitasist ...um hug sér, hvert hann skylui leita 

til framgöngu síns máls, þess er honum yrði eigi at svívirðu 

2.229 for the future saint the advocacy is, partly at ieast, 

a matter of pride. 

dt would not be righl, though, Lo leave thre sagus of 

Guomundr Arason at thet. The upposite view towards warfare is 

of course to be found there too. The mast interesting Evi- 

dence of this attitude ís perhaps á story aboul Poryeirr 

Hallason, Gudsunir's grandfather, found in the Preslssaga. AL 

the Álthing one year a fight broke oul, wna -porgeir’s son, 

vorvarcr, was hurt. Afterwards, some men wanted Lhe assembly 

to be prolonged so that the cases arising vut of tie battle 

could be settled. Tien poryeirr Hailason gave the following 

speecn:21 

"Þat er víst, að pessu máli verð ek eiul samhykkr, at 

gera öllum mönnum svá mikit mein ok vanhay, at auka 

þingit, ok uggi ek, at við pat mund vaxa vandrodi uk 

Íðsturlunga saga 1, 248; Guðmundar sugur L, 157. 
Guðmundar só ur 1, 193. - The sentence is not in the more 

gpiginal Íslendingasaya (5turlunga Saya L, 257). 
a12turlunga saga Í, 131 (Prestssaga) . 

Sturlunga saga 1, 119-25.
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áfriðr, un pverra eigi. Nd hafa pal kennt inir vitrustu 

menn, at lægja skyli 611 vandræði, en æsa eigl. Nú hefir 

minn sonr orðil fyrir áverka, ok þykkir mér hann gildr 

maðr fyrir sér, ok mun ek þó eigi sjá þann hlut til 

handa honum eða mér at gera almúginum vandræði Í, heldr 

mun ek bíða ok leita mér ráðs ok fara heim at sinni." 

This act does not match the yenerosity of SÍðu-Hallr in 

Hjáls saga who offered to forgo compensation for his son when 

he was Killed at the Atthing.“? Honetheless it does provide 

evidence of high regard for peacefulness. 

While reading tne sagas of the early. bishops of Skálholt, 

Hungrvaka, Þorláks saga helga and Páls saya byskups, one is 

tenpted to think that the sagas of Guðmundr Arason are an 

exception among the Hishops“ sagas. The heroes of Lhose sagas 

ure depicted cxelusively as modest, peaceful and standing far 

above the struggles of the kaily. Í take as an example 4 

deseription of dishop Magnds Einarsson in Hungrvaka:*3 

Þá reyndisk ok brátt hverr ágstismasr hann var í sínu 

slórlyndi ok forsjá boii fyrir sína ngad ok annarra, af 

því al hann sparsi uldri fjárnluti Lil meðan hann var 

byskup, at sættu þá sem ade váru sundrþykkir, ok lagði 

þat jafnan af sínu til er þeira var í milli, ok urðu af 

avi gngvar deildir sed mennum megan Hagnús var byskup. 

Hann hélt hinu sgmu lítilleti sínu við alþýðu sem áðr, 

Þótt væri byskup, ok var hann af því vinsælli en flestir 

menn aðrir, ok hafði þar marga stóra hluti til þess 

yæri. 

24 Ísienss furnrit Xd, 411-12. 
“skups sygur: Udqivet af Jul kunyeliye nordiske oldskrift- 

selskan ved Jon welguson. Ienefte (Copenhagen, 1938), 101.
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i ; 5 - „24 
And this, from Þorláks saga: 

Þoriákr byskup sampyckti pa ok selti er. adr voru eidir 

ok sundr pykekir ok sagdi þeim pat sem saghtt var ok 

satt er. at Reidin máár miok kettsyni manna medann han 

fylgir. sem Þáil postoii. segir. At eigi að samann 

Rettlaæii guds ok Reiði manzsins. Uk j odrum stað. 

Sigrazstu æigi af jllu. helldr sigredu illt med godu. 

þat er at sigra keigina med polinmadi ok qygZ5ku. 

There is á clear difference between this picture of an 

optimal bishop and of the promising luy chieflains described 

in Sturlunva saya, where they are characterised for exanpie 

as "dkafamacur mikill Í skapi.“ "ofsamadur mikill og venn til 

höfðingja.“ "vitur mastur og heldur gjarn og pátti líkligur 

til mikils höfvingja." "orsamaður mikill og váóttli líkligur 

Lid höfsingja. "2? 

Jóns saga helga offers á picture of its nero for the most 

part similar to these in the úishops' sagas fron the Souln. 

Jón, Loo, is characterised by his tenderness ang modestyr"tók 

hann hvers manns máli blílligsg, meor miklu lfílilsLi, "89 

Still,one version of the Saga contains an episode Wnicn seems 

to reveal that Lhe eulhor was not cempletely opposed to the 

idea of revenge. While gisnop lón was still í ‘deacor he 

stayed for a while af the dorwegiun King’s court. There, Gis! 

dllugason, another icelander at the court, Kalle «a horwegian 

courtier, who tad killed nis father in declend when Gfs! was 

a child. Gfsi was captured, but the lecelanders át Lhe court, 

under the leadership of Teitr, the son of uisrap ísleifr, 

284 skupa sagur 2. nefte. Urgivet af Jón nelgason tCojrnhagin 
1875), 207-08 (Editiones Arnamagnæanæ. Serics A, vol. 15,4). 

These examples are all taken fram Helgi ÞorlÁkssont 
"Stéttir, suður og veld Á 12. ag 13. Gta." bagga ÁS Gv. 
4282), 6b. 

Biskupa sugur i, #34.
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forcibly freed him. The King became furious and a speech 

given by Jón for Gisl's uefence did not placate him. Then 

Gísl gave himself up to avoid a battle and was hanged by the 

King's men. But before Gisl was hanged Jón put over him á 

coat which the King hed given to him. It was law in Norway 

then, says the saga, that a man should hang in the gallows 

until he fell down himself. then GÍsl nad hung for two days 

Jón went to the gallows, walked around it three times and 

said prayers. The the noose was cut and Gísl fell from the 

gallows ulive and well.2? There is no condemnation of Gisl’s 

act of revenge in the story, and the fact that Jón saves his 

life may be seen as justifying his action. 

ny last example here is taken from the youngest tishops' 

saga cited in this study. This is Árna saga biskups, which 

takes place during the last aecades of the 13th century and 

is prohavly written belween 1304 and 1320. This saya, like 

Jóns saya, contains a story of a myn who avenges, his father. 

The saga says that the wishop became angry with the man 

(Gualaugur), because he avenged nimself upon his enemy (Har- 

teinn) when he was riding on a horse quite close to the 

uisnop himself :24 

H(erra) oiskop vard af ij sokum framast reydur þessum 

sama Gudlauge. Var su hin fyrre, ad hann pottest ad 

riolnogge hafuur nalega, og mikil von á ad á hann munde 

komed nafa ndgyed, ef af h3num Marteine hefde stocked, 

þar sem uriugum lagu samann axler þeirra. Enn su aunnur 

ad hðnum potte fyrer syna navist hafa teked vered freekt 

til ohappsins, pviad tHart(eirn). hafde ei varast umm 

sater. 

e7biskupe sögur 1, #21-25 

Árna saga hiskups. Þorleifur Hauksson bjó til prentunar (Rvk., 

Arnastatnun, 1972), 39.
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Of course the bishop did not like to be put in danger or 

stained with blood himself, put the saga contains no condemn- 

ation of the act of revenge as such. 

These examples from the Uisiops' sagas seem to indicate 

that the rigkt to revenge was stili firm in the mentality of 

Icelanders, even tne Icelandic cleryy, in the 13th and 14th 

centuries. lamtherefore tempted to think that the absence of 

tough values in the miracles is not due to their absence 

among tne clergy that wrote then down. Á more plausible ex- 

Planaion seems to be that the miracles gepict the world, the 

problems and interests, of common people who were less imbued 

with militancy than the more aristocratic classes of the 

clergy, the chieftains, and Lherr followers. 

v 

Tne evidence of Íslendingssaya und the sishops' sagas 

seem to support the asssumtion tnat Í put forward in Tímarit 

Háls og menningar. The tangi values of the heroes of Íslend- 

ingasdgur lived on amony the 3th century arisloeracy of 

Iceland and formed a constant tension with the inevilable 

wish for peace. This conciusion of course neither proves nor 

disproves Hermann Pdlsson's theory that some of the Íslend- 

ingasögur are written against these tough values. it may even 

well be that people disagree as Lo whether my Findings make 

Hermann's theory more or less plausible. Gn that auesliun any 

informed reader is as yoou a judge as tne author. Still, if 

I am to be the first to express my opinion, Í must say Lít Í 

feel the evidence provided hy ‘the contemporary sagas indi-
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cates that acts characleristic of the tough values were not 

looked upon as entirely reprehensible by 13th century lce- 

landers. Their etnical views, it would seem, were more com- 

plex than that.
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